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Abstract 

Background: Equity is the most important factor in terms of survival and human social life. 

Strive for equity in health is one of the clear and key objectives in health systems worldwide. 

In nursing profession equity in service delivery is regarded as one of the values that should 

always be considered. Equitable access for all people in community to safe, efficient, 

effective, reliable, and high quality nursing services in all health level. As in providing care, 

nurses are frequently exposed to decisions in which a sense of equity or inequity prevails. 

This research has been done to explore the process of equity in providing nursing care in the 

health system. 

method: A qualitative  design using a Glaserian  grounded theory approach was conducted. 

participants were 72 person including clinical nurse (n=8), matron (n=1), head nurse (n=1), 

supervisor (n=3),  member of the nursing council (n=1), head of nursing in deputy of minister 

(n=1), nurse-clergymen (n=1), Policy maker (n=4; parliament representative (1), advisor to the 

minister of health (1), deputy  of minister (1), adviser of deputy minister (1)), expert in 

insurance (n=7),  patient (n=3) , and nurse with cancer (n=1). process of sampling was started 

through the purposively method, and then continued using theoretical method to reach data 

saturation. The data were collected through 78 in-depth, unstructured, face-to-face interviews, 

so was interviewed twice with a nurse. In addition of interviews, observation and field note 

were used. The analysis approach by Glaser was used to analyze the data. 

Findings: The major concern extracted in this study was "how be done the rationing of  

nursing care". Following the identification of major concern, Core variable, oppressive 

nurses, With three sub-themes (Routinism , doing unethical and unfair action, delegating 

tasks to non-professional) was discovered. According to  Glaser 6cs family, other categories 

include  "oppressed nurses" as cause,  "ineffective Power of nurses" as covariance, 

"Inconsistency with equity in health system" as context,  "no claim for equitable care in the 

health system" as condition, "no criteria   for measurement  of equitable care" as contingence 

and "ineffectively care system" as consequence. Ultimately 2 themes and 77 sub-themes were 

discovered. The relationship between the concepts presented through equation oppression and 

oppressive of nurses. 

Conclusion: According to the result, equitable and inequitable  nursing care is determined by 

how   nursing care rationing was done. oppression of  nurses, lead to oppressive of  nurses. in 

fact, the equation oppression and oppressive of nurses to be formed in providing equitable 

care, that it leads ineffectively care system. on the other hand "ineffective power of nurses" 

together with "no claim for equitable care in the health system" intensify oppressive in 

nurses. also " no criteria   for measurement  of equitable care" in relation to "inconsistency 

with equity in health system" provide context for equation oppression and oppressive of 

nurses that intensify  "ineffectively care system". 
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